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Introduction 

Angels.   
 
Every year, when they were little, my children donned cardboard wings in the Christmas pageant. And 
through the centuries gilded angel wings have graced a bazillion Christmas cards. 
 
Angels. 
 
Pretty, poetic symbols.  Anachronistic theology of the Middle Ages.  Superstition in the scientific 
age.  Right?  
 
Yet every Sunday we confess that "We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty maker of heaven and 
earth, of all that is seen and unseen." This creedal formulation of the Genesis story is woefully silent about 
the explicit nature of this heavenly domain.  Yet angels are a prevalent Biblical motif, which demand 
serious, if not literal, theological interpretation. 
 
Angels' status within the Christian traditions of East and West ranges from the fundamentalist to the 
mythological.  For centuries theologians of the West have wavered between belief and unbelief.  Both 
Hebrew and Christian scriptures reverberate with references to angels, under one name or another.  The 
Bible offers no consistent or systematic definition of angels.  It only tells us a multitude of stories, that 
blessedly allow for a multitude of interpretations.  Some interpreters have reduced them to merely human 
messengers.  Others including the Gnostics, with their abhorrence for matter completely spiritualized the 
angels. 
 
The Gnostics opened the door for a plethora of spiritual, angelic speculation.  The apocryphal works of 
Enoch and Jubilees abound with angelic imagery which later flowered into the elaborate angel hierarchies 
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of the Middle Ages.  St.  Thomas Aquinas' scholastic reflection on the nature of angels was based on 
Dionysius of Areopagite's Celestial Hierarchies.  The orders and ranks of angels became the staple of 
Catholic doctrine and theology, gathering dust for centuries.   
 
Yet as early as the second century, there have been those who doubted the reality and purpose of the 
angelic hosts.  Origen questioned whether anyone but God could be capable of incorporeal existence. And 
by the 19th Century for the West angels had become virtually extinct and more likely the topic of coffee-
table books than serious theology.  Karl Barth called Dionysius' Celestial Hierarchies "the greatest fraud in 
church history.” 
 
Jurgen Bultmann dismisses them as pure mythology.  Liberation and political theology demotes them to 
symbols of earthly power.  Recently in the West, only Walter Wink, a New Testament scholar and 
theologian, has taken angels seriously as manifestations of power. 
The Eastern Church, by contrast, has never abandoned its belief in angels.  Michael Pomazansky, in 
his Dogmatic Theology, characterizes angels as "pure and fleshless spirits. They are beings not only 
comparatively higher and more perfect, but they also have a very important influence on the life of 
humankind, even though they are invisible to us.”  Pomazansky finds the angels are still involved in the 
whole of God's creation. Angels of the Nations still preside in the divine counsel.  Guardian angels still 
guide and protect individual human beings.  Angels belong to the "invisible" dimension of creation;  angels 
are created but immaterial.  Understood in this light, humans are the mediators whose lives intersect the 
two worlds.  "It is their God given task to reconcile and to harmonize the realms, to bring them to unity, to 
spiritualize the material. Angels then do have intercourse with humanity in the created and social orders -- 
but it is humanity’s doing." 
 
Yet even the Orthodox of the East have called into question the precise definition of the angelic orders in 
Dionysius the Areopagite's Celestial Hierarchies.  The only legitimate angelic orders are to be found in 
scripture.  Their rank and hierarchical powers are ultimately only for God to know with certainty. 
 
So just what are we 21st Century Episcopalians supposed to make of angels this coming 
Christmas? This little Advent “field guide” invites you to ponder this question by exploring scripture, 
literature, poetry, art, pop culture, and theology.  Examples of each are contained between its 
covers.  Follow through it sequentially or dip into it experientially, whatever best feeds your soul. 
 

 

Blessings,  
Joani 
 
The Rev. Joan L. Peacock 
Associate for Worship 
Advent 2
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Biblical Angels: Stories to Explore 

Click on any link to read passage. New Revised Standard Updated Edition. 
 

Old Testament 
 

1. Hagar & Ishmael    Genesis 16:1-5 
2. Abraham & Isaac                Genesis 22:1-8 
3. Moses & The Burning Bush   Exodus 3:1-21 
4. Angel of the Lord at Bochim  Judges 2:1-5 
5. Balaam & his Donkey   Numbers 22:22-35 
6. The Birth of Sampson   Judges 13:1-25 
7. Elijah & Mount Sinai   1 Kings 19:1-18 
8. David & the Census   1 Chronicles 21:1-30 
9. Psalms      34, 78, 91, 103, 148 
10. The Measuring Line   Zechariah 2:1-5 
11. The Vision of the Lamp   Zechariah 3,4,5 
12. Shadrach, Meshach & Abednego     Daniel 3 
13. Daniel & the Lion’s Den   Daniel 6 
14. Isaiah’s Message to the King  Isaiah 37:21-28 

 

New Testament 
 

1. Angel appears to Joseph  Matthew 1:18-24 
2. The Flight to Egypt   Matthew 2:13-15 

3. Parable of the Weeds  Matthew 13:36-43 

4. The Final Judgement  Matthew 25:31-40 

5. The Angel at the Tomb  Matthew 28:1-10 
6. Annunciation of John the Baptist Luke 1:5-38 

7. The Shepherds & the Angel  Luke 2: 8-20 

8. The Call of Philip & Nathanial John 1:43-51 
 
 

Apocrypha 
1. Watchers of Humankind  Book of Tobit: 3:1-17 
2. Presenters of Prayers  Book of Tobit 12 
3. The Angelic World  Book of Enoch 
4. The Book of Jubilees  Book of Jubilees 

 
 
 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis%2016&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+22%3A1-8&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+3%3A1-21&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Judges+2%3A1-5&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Numbers+22%3A22-35&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Judges+13%3A1-25&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Kings+19%3A1-18&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=%091+Chronicles+21%3A1-30&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/quicksearch/?quicksearch=psalms&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Zechariah+2%3A1-5&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Zechariah+3%2C4%2C5&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Daniel+3&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+37%3A21-28&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+1%3A18-24&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+2%3A13-15&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+13%3A36-43&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+25%3A31-40&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+28%3A1-10&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+1%3A5-38&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+2%3A+8-20&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+1%3A43-51&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Tobit+3%3A17&version=NRSVUE
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Tobit+12&version=NRSVUE
https://ia601001.us.archive.org/19/items/TheCompleteBookOfEnochStandardEnglishVersionJayWinter/The%20Complete%20Book%20of%20Enoch%2C%20Standard%20English%20Version%20-%20Jay%20Winter.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58535279e3df28f58aa0db40/t/5ef7bc8927513553d32a163e/1593293988385/Jubilees.pdf
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Poetic Angels: A Sampler 
 

The Book of Tobit 
“For a good angel will go with him,  
his journey will be successful,  
and he will come home safe and sound.” 
 

The Book of Hebrews 
“Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.” 
 

Saint Augustine 
“What angel can help a human being to grasp it? Only God can be asked, only God can be begged, only on 
God’s door can we knock. Yes, indeed, that it is how it is found, how the door is opened.” 
 

The Qur’an 
“The night of glory, 
more opulent than a thousand moons! 
The angels and revelations waft down 
By the grace of the Lord.” 
 

An Aztec Poem 
“So many wings come here 
dipping honey 
and speak here 
in your home 
oh God.” 
 

Dante Paradiso XXXI 
“Their faces were living flames,  
their wings were gold and the rest their white so intense, 
 no snow can match the white they showed. 
When they climbed down into that flowering rose, 
from rank to rank they shared that peace 
and ardor which they gained, 
with wings that fanned their sides.” 
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John Calvin 
“The Angels are the dispensers and 
administrators of the Divine beneficence 
toward us. They regard our safety, undertake 
our defense. direct our ways, and exercise a 
constant solicitude that no evil befall us.” 
 

William Blake 
“It is not because angels are holier than men or devils that makes them angels, but because they do not 
expect holiness from one another but from God alone.” 
 

Richard Wilbur 
“Outside the open window, the morning air is all awash with angels.” 
 

James Greenleaf Whittier 
“With silence only as their benediction 
God’s angels come 
Where in the shadow of great affliction 
the soul sits dumb.” 
 

Edgar Alan Poe 
“No sings so wildly well 
as the angel Israfel. 
And the giddy stars 
(so legends tell) 
ceasing their hymns attend the spell, 
of his voice, all mute.” 
 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 
“It is in rugged crises, 
in unbearable endurance, 
and in aims which put sympathy to the question, 
the angel is shown.” 
 

Rainer Maria Rilke 
“For Beauty’s nothing but beginning of Terror we’re still just able to bear, and why we adore it so is because 
it serenely disdains to destroy us. Each single angel is terrible. The glory of nature is not shallow beauty.” 
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Choirs of Angels: The Summa Theologica 

 
Thomas Aquinas built upon Dionysius’ “Celestial Hierarchy” to fill his “Choirs of Angels.” In the “Summa 
Theologica” angels take on more specific features and individual choir members are sometimes named. 
 

The First Choir: The Seraphim 
Ceaselessly chant the “Sanctus”; beings of pure light and thought; appear to humans with four to six wings; 
identified with serpents and dragons. 

 
The Second Choir: The Cherubim 
Stationed East of Eden to guard the way to the Tree of Life; appear to humans with four wings and four 
faces; guardians of temples and palaces; God’s charioteers. 
 

The Third Choir: The Thrones 
God’s chariot; appear to humans as wheels or many eyed ones; border guards between heaven and earth. 

 
The Fourth Choir: The Dominions 
Channels of mercy; regulator of angels’ duties. 

 
The Fifth Choir: The Virtues 
Bestow blessings; associated with heroes and struggles for the good; escorted Christ to Heaven at the 
Ascension. 
 

The Sixth Choir: The Powers 
Resist the efforts of demons to take over the world; symbols of balance and reconciliation. 
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The Seventh Choir: The Principalities 
Protectors of cities and nations. 
 

The Eighth Choir: The Archangels 
 

Michael Known as “who is as God”; stayed the hand of Abraham at the slaying of Isaac; hero in the war 
against Satan; Guardian Angel of Israel; Angel of the Last Judgement; “Weigher of Souls.” 
 

Gabriel Governor of Eden and Ruler of the Cherubim; sits on the left hand side of God; angel of the 

Annunciation; dictated the Qur’an to Mohammed; convinced Joan of Arc to help the Dauphin; the only 
female angel. 
 

Raphael “The Singing One Who Heals”; angel of the journey in Book of Tobit; healer of Abraham’s 
circumcision and Jacob’s disjointed thigh;  funniest angel often pictured chatting with mortals; angel of the 
Sun, science, and knowledge. 
 

Sariel Disciplinarian of angels; Angel of Death. 
 

Uriel “Fire of God”; “Face of God”; angel of repentance who shows no mercy; notified Noah of the coming 
flood; the “President of Hell.” 
 

Raguel “Friend of God”; watches over the behavior of angels, the most vulnerable choir. 
 

Remiel “The Mercy of God”; angel who watches over souls awaiting resurrection; angel of true visions. 
 

Raziel “Angel of the sacred regions of the supreme mysteries”; author of legendary Book of Raziel said to 

have been read by Adam, Noah, Enoch, and Solomon. 
 

Metatron “Angel of the Covenant”; heavenly scribe; charged with the sustenance of the world. 
 

The Ninth Choir: Angels 
Lowest of the choirs; closest to humanity; guardian angels. 
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Painted Angels 
 

Click on the link of any artist s to view and explore their visual interpretation of angels. 

 
Giotto, 14 c. 

 
Lorenzo Monaco, 14th c. 

 
Boticinni, 15th c. 

 
Leonardo da Vinci, 15th c. 

 
Boticelli, 16th c. 

 
Michelangelo, 16th c. 

 
Raphael, 16th c. 

 
Gaugin, 19th c. 

 
William Blake, 19th c. 

 

Vincent Van Gogh, 19th c. 
 

Pablo Picasso, 20th c. 
 

Salvador Dali, 20th c. 
 

Julie Vivas, 20th c. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=giotto+angels&tbm=isch&chips=q:giotto+angels,g_1:paintings:9t0qWVnrqjE%3D&client=safari&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjHkqvajoj5AhU3tXIEHcprAocQ4lYoAXoECAEQJA&biw=1440&bih=820
https://www.google.com/search?q=botticini+lorenzo+monaco&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjy6NWEkIj5AhWKrnIEHY_DBZYQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=botticini+lorenzo+monaco&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoFCAAQgAQ6BAgAEB46BggAEB4QBVCIB1jVM2CpO2gAcAB4AIABVYgBtgmSAQIyMpgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=PU3YYrLWFYrdytMPj4eXsAk&bih=820&biw=1440&client=safari
https://www.google.com/search?q=botticini+angels&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjcx_ffj4j5AhVornIEHVdIDlEQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=+angels+bottic&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQARgCMgUIABCABDIGCAAQHhAIMgYIABAeEAg6CAgAEB4QCBAHOgYIABAeEAU6CAgAEIAEELEDOgQIABADUOIFWNxMYIBmaABwAHgAgAF5iAH2DJIBBDI3LjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=8EzYYtyPE-jcytMP15C5iAU&bih=820&biw=1440&client=safari
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=leonardo+da+vinci+angels&tbm=isch&chips=q:leonardo+da+vinci+angel,g_1:painting:oj_ehtPR8Zw%3D&usg=AI4_-kT4g6sb851mQTeUXR6LJrtNaVlCjg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj32Jmpjoj5AhVYEFkFHUMCBu4QgIoDKAN6BAgjEAo&biw=1440&bih=820&dpr=2
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=botticelli+angels&tbm=isch&chips=q:botticelli+angel,g_1:paintings:7lBGD5SfC-I%3D&usg=AI4_-kSeZlHoeqOKaz0zwoNPwHFMPcH1_w&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwibiNaUj4j5AhXtMlkFHczGAkAQgIoDKAN6BAgpEAo&biw=1440&bih=820&dpr=2
https://www.google.com/search?q=angels+michelangelo&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjR17-rkIj5AhVzr3IEHSLyCUMQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=angels+miche&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQARgAMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBggAEB4QCDIGCAAQHhAIMgYIABAeEAgyBggAEB4QCDIGCAAQHhAIMgYIABAeEAgyBggAEB4QCDIGCAAQHhAIOgYIABAeEAU6BAgAEB46CAgAEIAEELEDOgQIABBDOgcIABCxAxBDOgsIABCABBCxAxCDAToICAAQsQMQgwE6BAgAEANQvQdYrElg419oAHAAeACAAbwBiAGZD5IBBDM1LjGYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ7ABAMABAQ&sclient=img&ei=jk3YYtHYL_PeytMPouSnmAQ&bih=820&biw=1440&client=safari
https://www.google.com/search?q=angels+raphael&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjCxqrOkIj5AhU7n3IEHUlPD_wQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=angels+raphael&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAeEAUyBggAEB4QCDIGCAAQHhAIMgYIABAeEAgyBggAEB4QCDIGCAAQHhAIMgYIABAeEAgyBggAEB4QCDoECAAQQzoICAAQgAQQsQM6BAgAEAM6BAgAEB46BAgAEBg6BggAEAoQGFDlBFiHXGCkZGgKcAB4AYABfYgB3AySAQQyOC4xmAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWfAAQE&sclient=img&ei=103YYoL_Mru-ytMPyZ694A8&bih=820&biw=1440&client=safari
https://www.google.com/search?q=gaugin+angels&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiXruKWj4j5AhXJsHIEHe5ICLoQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=gaugin+angels&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoECAAQQzoFCAAQgAQ6BggAEB4QCDoGCAAQHhAHOggIABAeEAgQBzoHCAAQsQMQQzoICAAQgAQQsQNQxwVYmDBgsjpoAHAAeACAAUGIAbgIkgECMjCYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=VkzYYperNcnhytMP7pGh0As&bih=820&biw=1440&client=safari
https://www.google.com/search?rls=en&source=univ&tbm=isch&q=painted+angels+william+blake&client=safari&fir=srgqbkJuX_SETM%252CCGLt6rIrM55lPM%252C_%253B_Qg8K2R1Hgi6XM%252C1nDrxRWyijCjNM%252C_%253BBGULsEWAzaqG_M%252CMDbDM4K88QeBvM%252C_%253BwLc9CbLq5oSo0M%252CuoH7O10UffxgUM%252C_%253BW1PhtQyq_-tIpM%252C93OVCIPMxvYmQM%252C_%253Br3QZ_hS22_J4zM%252CfPQUND2Bf6cr5M%252C_%253B8XyL51Cp2dry6M%252C29hjmgc-iUc3OM%252C_%253BBoAowjomPZQo8M%252Cdm5OwS6wOTcuKM%252C_%253BNfWLIcxlk-PgUM%252CCGLt6rIrM55lPM%252C_%253BMUNEFUTZDaY9KM%252CwhBn2K2TMI051M%252C_%253BxLj9dciU0IIg2M%252Cmqcwu3CFTu-VdM%252C_%253BtxUas_mAgiXXAM%252CR1iK2Hxhf33PnM%252C_%253BhZhuoCklLlbtSM%252CKAyo9dEYQu4SDM%252C_%253B8PG5gw1zyhqPGM%252CSZFW_pkQe-b8mM%252C_%253BErT_A7Ubz72WEM%252CaHNi3fks3LsuOM%252C_%253BwcLMvkdsRtwNzM%252CzdAY5O4rt5GNjM%252C_&usg=AI4_-kR4nJLCgvOE0Au7qaFCVp1PpuE7fw&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi2jemQjYj5AhVjGFkFHSzHCD4QjJkEegQIORAC&biw=1440&bih=820&dpr=2
https://www.google.com/search?q=angels+van+gogh&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwj80q_tkYj5AhVogXIEHQ4MAJMQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=angels+van+gogh&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzoGCAAQHhAIOgYIABAeEAU6BQgAEIAEOggIABCABBCxAzoECAAQA1DFSViJowFgqK4BaABwAHgAgAFdiAHGCZIBAjIymAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWfAAQE&sclient=img&ei=JU_YYrysFuiCytMPjpiAmAk&bih=820&biw=1440&client=safari
https://www.google.com/search?q=angels+picasso&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwieio75kIj5AhUio3IEHWWWAIQQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=angels+picasso&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIGCAAQHhAIOgQIABBDOgUIABCABDoGCAAQHhAHOgYIABAeEAU6CAgAEIAEELEDOgQIABADUPGWA1jvtANgoboDaAFwAHgAgAE6iAGhBpIBAjE2mAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWfAAQE&sclient=img&ei=MU7YYt6tIaLGytMP5ayCoAg&bih=820&biw=1440&client=safari
https://www.google.com/search?q=angels+salvador+dali&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjdtteWkYj5AhWFs3IEHdh6CKwQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=angels+salvador+dali&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIGCAAQHhAIOgUIABCABDoICAAQgAQQsQM6BAgAEAM6BggAEB4QBToECAAQGFDPBliENWCtPGgAcAB4AIABQ4gBzwiSAQIyMZgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=b07YYp3DIoXnytMP2PWh4Ao&bih=820&biw=1440&client=safari
https://www.google.com/search?rls=en&source=univ&tbm=isch&q=angels+julie+vivas&client=safari&fir=MvqMQzMzCSSFrM%252Chc0SinW_s8tQMM%252C_%253B5bPP57dQCBmUHM%252CXDQykrSXMmvpWM%252C_%253B9biHCOWQ66V9hM%252CbAsd7PKWma8b3M%252C_%253BvrHyKrQPENPpRM%252CXDQykrSXMmvpWM%252C_%253Bk0KcKBUzuPKjqM%252C7JL3WFCHrWPnLM%252C_%253BFkqJpGp2mKBsOM%252CXDQykrSXMmvpWM%252C_%253BygZZa2myo1JYjM%252CCQvWSaTz1lCs4M%252C_%253BMQynBpiInAuTiM%252CbAsd7PKWma8b3M%252C_%253BNoE7W9eo3McHtM%252CXDQykrSXMmvpWM%252C_%253B6n-34cdS-aBibM%252C5EKEGNkqh4k_-M%252C_&usg=AI4_-kQJnEOdI1B0CQCus9H2cmz-zv1A0w&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiK8pWekoj5AhVxGFkFHeOYCO0QjJkEegQIHhAC&biw=1440&bih=820&dpr=2
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Christmas Angels 
Click on the link to learn and explore more. 

 

Christmas Card Angels 
Tree Top Angels 

Christmas Angels in Stained Glass Windows 
Angels’ Carol: John Rutter 

Angels from the Realms of Glory: The Piano Guys 
Hark the Herald, Angels Sing: The Spirituals Choir 

Angels We Have Heard on High: Josh Groban 
 

 

 
Angelic Bibliography 

 
The Celestial Hierarchy: Dionysius, the Areopagite 

Five Books That Help Us Understand Angels and Demons: 
Christianity Today 

Angels of the Bible: Finding Grace, Beauty & Meaning: Kate Moorehead 
Angels & Saints: A Biblical Guide to Friendship with God’s Holy Ones: Scott 

Hahn 
Angels: A History: David Albert Jones 

 
 

https://www.pinterest.com/granbev50/christmas-angels/
https://www.google.com/search?q=christmas+tree+top+angels&client=safari&rls=en&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjN1pOhp4j5AhWVM1kFHT55AEUQ_AUoAnoECAIQBA&biw=1440&bih=820&dpr=2
https://www.google.com/search?q=christmas+angels+stained+glass+windows&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjJ0O7iqYj5AhXJl3IEHVXmDWEQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=christmas+angels+stained+glass+windows&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1CKBFjtEWDcF2gAcAB4AIABPogBxgOSAQE5mAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWfAAQE&sclient=img&ei=OWjYYonQL8mvytMP1cy3iAY&bih=820&biw=1440&client=safari
https://www.yout-ube.com/watch?v=rYYT52KIuzs
https://www.yout-ube.com/watch?v=PrLoWt2tfqg
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